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RESEARCH

Abstract: Restoration initiatives of ecosystems transformed by human actions require optimisation of eradication 
measures of introduced species, particularly in fragile insular ecosystems. We studied aspects of the spatial 
ecology of introduced feral cats (Felis catus) on subantarctic Auckland Island of New Zealand to assist eradication 
efforts of pests from this remote, biologically rich island. Firstly, we estimated home range sizes and identified 
core areas of activity based on movement-rooted dynamic Brownian bridge models. Second, we used resource 
selection functions with generalised linear mixed models to identify seasonal patterns of space use associated to 
topographic, vegetation and other landscape predictors. Lastly, we quantified cats daily movement rates within 
home ranges. Average home range size was larger than on other offshore islands and mainland New Zealand, 
which might relate to lower cat densities and the abundance and predictability of food resources on the island. 
Cats mostly selected mosaic areas of forest, shrubs and tall tussocks near the coast, and in predominantly flat 
areas or nearby steep cliffs, which are all typical habitats of seabirds and terrestrial birds. Cats also selected 
alpine short tussocks during the cold season, likely related to the upsurge of mice (Mus musculus) due to tussock 
mast seeding and to transiting to steep cliffy areas. Male cats had home ranges that were larger, contained more 
core areas, and covered longer daily distances in the warm season than females, which might be associated with 
different breeding and reproductive behaviour. Eradication tools will need to target all habitats on Auckland 
Island with increased efforts in areas of identified higher use by cats. Understanding aspects of pest species’ 
spatial ecology on offshore islands worldwide can assist decision-makers in optimising eradication programs 
such as Predator Free 2050 in New Zealand.
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Introduction

Humans have caused longstanding impacts in ecosystems 
through habitat destruction, biological invasions, and polluting, 
which are major global threats to biodiversity. Currently, 
environmental restoration projects are taking a prominent 
role in national and transboundary initiatives worldwide, 
including in the context of the broadly divulged concept of 
rewilding, which involves the recovery of natural processes 
and ecological functionality in ecosystems modified from their 
original conditions (Navarro & Pereira 2015; Fernández et 
al. 2017). One challenge for these initiatives is the control of 
alien invasive species and the implementation of corrective 
measures against the dramatic direct and indirect impacts 
they cause in recipient ecosystems (Derham et al. 2018). The 
impacts of invasive species are exacerbated in island systems 
due to the ecological particularities and fragilities of these 

isolated environments, which globally contain more than 20% 
of terrestrial plant and vertebrate species (Courchamp et al. 
2003; Blackburn 2004; McGlone 2006) and where restoration 
projects are urgently needed (Holmes et al. 2019).

New Zealand is an insular nation where unique flora 
and fauna evolved in the absence of terrestrial mammalian 
predators (Parkes & Murphy 2003). The recent introduction 
of animals and plants to New Zealand, with 31 established 
mammal species (25 considered as pests), is a stark example 
of the severe threat and impact invasive species pose to native 
biodiversity, the environment, and the economy (McGlone 
2006). Introduced mammals have caused the decline and 
extinction of many native species as well as significant 
transformations in the New Zealand environment (Clout & 
Russell 2006). Mammalian pest predators to New Zealand 
biota include brush-tailed possums (Trichosurus vulpecula), 
ferrets (Mustela furo), stoats (Mustela erminea), weasels 
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(Mustela putorious), pigs (Sus scrofa), mice (Mus musculus), 
rats (Rattus exulans, R. rattus, R. norvegicus) and feral cats 
(Felis catus). These species are well distributed across New 
Zealand, including many offshore islands (Parkes & Murphy 
2003). To relieve the pressure caused by introduced mammalian 
predators, New Zealand authorities have implemented recurrent 
control to suppress pests in an effort to reduce environmental 
and economic harm, in addition to undertaking numerous pest 
eradications from islands (Clout & Russell 2006). In this vein, 
the New Zealand government announced the Predator Free 2050 
(PF2050) goal; an ambitious action plan to restore ecosystems 
and the economy by eradicating brush-tailed possums, rats, 
and mustelids  from all of New Zealand by 2050 (Russell et al. 
2015). An interim goal of PF2050 is to eradicate all introduced 
mammalian predators from uninhabited offshore islands by 
2025 (Department of Conservation 2020).

New Zealand offshore islands include the subantarctic 
islands – a UNESCO World Heritage Site (1998) – home 
to diverse endemic invertebrates, birds, and megaherb flora 
(typical large herbaceous perennial wildflowers of these 
islands). Following the successful eradication of rabbits 
(Oryctolagus cuniculus), mice and cattle (Bos taurus) from 
Enderby Island (Torr 2002), rats from Campbell Island 
(McClelland 2011), and mice from Antipodes Island (Horn et 
al. 2019), the proposed Maukahuka Pest Free Auckland Island 
project aims to contribute to PF2050 to transform subantarctic 
Auckland Island into New Zealand’s largest pest-free landmass. 
Auckland Island is the only subantarctic island where invasive 
mammalian pests remain (Russell et al. 2020). However, the 
isolation, size, harsh climate and terrain of Auckland Island 
pose significant operational challenges for the eradication of 
these species.

The feral cat, one of the target species of the Maukahuka 
project, is included in the International Union for Conservation 
of Nature (IUCN) list of 100 of the world’s worst invasive 
species (Lowe et al. 2004). Globally, feral cats have caused 
the extinction of at least 14% of bird, reptile and mammal 
species on islands (Medina et al. 2011), including on New 
Zealand offshore islands (Clout & Russell 2006). Europeans 
introduced cats into New Zealand, where they spread with 
minimal competition and established as a top predator (Gillies 
& Fitzgerald 2005). Feral cats are broadly targeted in control 
and eradication campaigns of predators all over New Zealand, 
and efforts have been assisted by scientific data on the ecology 
and behaviour of the species, including by the recent use of 
emerging technologies like light-weight GPS-collars (Recio 
et al. 2010, 2015; Recio & Seddon 2013; Cruz et al. 2014). 
Furthering knowledge on the spatial behaviour of feral cats 
is of great value to optimise monitoring and control methods 
(Fisher et al. 2015). To date, research has primarily focused 
on mainland New Zealand and information on the spatial 
ecology of feral cats on offshore islands is scarce (see Dowding 
(1998) on Motuihe Island and Strang (2018) on Ponui Island). 
However, the particularities of each island ecosystem, including 
the availability and distribution of resources to feral cats, 
make it necessary to further research these environments. A 
better understanding of space-use behaviour of feral cats can 
assist operational decision-making by providing predictions 
of the areas of increased space-use, allowing prioritisation and 
focused eradication efforts (Recio et al. 2017).

This research aims to assist the Maukahuka project in 
eradicating feral cats from Auckland Island by contributing 
the first information on the spatial ecology of the species in 
this remote location. Using lightweight GPS-tracking devices, 

we relied on analyses of individual cat movement patterns to 
identify the spatial and seasonal use of resources that ultimately 
shape the space use of individuals and the distribution of the 
species on Auckland Island. Thus, we firstly analysed home 
ranges considering this estimator, conceptually, as the spatial 
representation of a cognitive map that animals keep-up-to-date 
(Powell & Mitchell 2012) and that ultimately defines different 
areas of the probability of animal occurrence during a specified 
period (Kernohan et al. 2001). We estimated home ranges 
and core areas of activity using dynamic Brownian bridge 
movement models (dBBMM; Kranstauber et al. 2012) based 
on underlying shifts of animal behaviour. Second, we modelled 
the resources underlying the disproportionate selection of 
home-range areas per season using resource selection analyses. 
We produced predictive maps on the relative probability of cat 
presence based on landscape variables of importance for feral 
cats that can be identifiable on-site by trappers during field 
operations and where removal efforts can be targeted. Lastly, 
we provided summary statistics on the trends of daily male 
and female cat movement rates within home ranges during 
the entire cat tracking campaign for a picture on the roaming 
capacity of male and female cats by season, which can provide 
further insights to managers on seasonal trap deployment and 
spacing. Our research approach aims to assist further research 
on similar eradication projects in oceanic islands worldwide.

Methods

Study area
Auckland Island is the largest island in the Auckland Islands 
archipelago (Motu Maha; 50.69°S, 166.08°E, 56 816 ha) located 
in the Southern Ocean 465 km south of mainland New Zealand 
(Fig. 1). It is the fifth largest island in New Zealand (45 891 ha, 
43 km long, 27 km wide, 374 km of coastal perimeter). The 
terrain is typically mountainous with peaks up to 631 m. The 
western side is an almost unbroken c. 63 km extension of cliffs 
up to 400 m high. The eastern side is a more sheltered series of 
cirques and fjords. The climate is typically wet, cool, and windy. 
The daily weather is characterised by long periods of wind (mean 
daily run of ~700 km each month), frequent rainfall (311 days 
per year; 80–100 mm of precipitations per month) and annual 
averaged mean monthly temperatures of 8.1ºC (annual averaged 
high and low of 11.2 and 5.1ºC, respectively) (Lisle 1965).

Vegetation consists of a band of southern rātā (Metrosideros 
umbellata) forest around the eastern, southern and northern 
coasts. In most places, the rātā forest merges into a thick band 
of low, tight shrubland dominated by inaka (Dracophyllum 
longifolium), Ozothamnus vauvilliersii and Myrsine divaricata. 
Poorly drained low-altitude terraces comprise swamped terrain 
clad in cushion herbfields interspersed with patches of tussock 
grassland and shrubland bands. Above c. 300 m, low stature 
shrubland gives way to alpine tussock grassland (Chionochloa 
antarctica) and alpine fellfield.

The Auckland Islands are designated an Important Bird Area 
by Birdlife International and World Centre of Floristic Diversity 
by the IUCN. They host 25 seabird species, such as white capped 
albatross (Thalassarche cauta steadi), and 13 native terrestrial 
birds, with six endemic (Miskelly et al. 2020). Large-bodied 
and flightless invertebrates are included in a list of about 90 
endemic invertebrate species. No herpetofauna is present. The 
New Zealand fur seal (Arctocephalus forsteri) and the New 
Zealand sea lion (Phocarctos hookeri) breed around the coast. 
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Figure 1. Auckland Islands  
archipelago. 

Cat data
Cats were captured on Auckland Island (n = 17; males = 12, 
females = 5) during November to December 2018, February 
and August 2019. Cats were captured using leg hold traps 
(cubby or walk-through sets) that were for the most part baited 
with fish or rabbit meat (un-baited sets on animal trails were 
occasionally used). Set traps were checked within 12 h of sunrise 
each day. Upon capture, cats were sedated and equipped with 
SIRTRACK/LOTEK™ GPS-collars model Iridium Lite Track 
130 (130 g) (n = 13) or SIRTRACK/LOTEK™ LITETRACK 
GPS-collars of 60 g (n = 4). These collars weighed <5% of 
the body mass of an adult feral cat (Cochran 1969; Recio et 
al. 2010). The first collar model provided location data via 
the Iridium satellite system. For the second model, data were 
downloaded using radio-frequency transmission. Collars 
acquired locations every 2 or 4 h between October 2018 

and September 2019, which varied between individuals. We 
divided this period into warm season (from the beginning of 
the sampling period up to 21 March 2019) and cold season 
(from 22 March 2019 to 21 September 2019). The full-raw 
dataset included 9101 locations reduced to 7061 after pre-
processing based on animal movement properties previously 
applied on feral cats (Recio et al. 2014) to ensure only reliable 
locations were included in the analyses. Cat number 10 died 
early and due to the limited number of locations, we removed 
this individual from the dataset.

Home range analyses
We identified the gradient of space use intensities within home 
ranges that emerged from underlying spatio-temporal patterns 
of individual cat movements using dynamic Brownian bridge 
movement models (dBBMM). These models account for 
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the location error of GPS devices while providing accurate 
estimations on the spatio-temporal aggregations of animal 
locations that identify the intensity of use of different areas of 
a home range (i.e. utilisation distributions, UD; Worton 1989). 
Home range estimation using dBBMM relies on bursts of 
movements depicting different behaviours of a tracked animal 
computed from underlying behavioural change point analyses 
(BCPA) (Gurarie et al. 2009; Kranstauber et al. 2012). The 
dBBMM overcomes previous methods, such as kernels (KDE; 
Worton 1989), Brownian bridge movement models (BBMM; 
Horne et al. 2007) or time local convex hulls (T-LoCoH; Lyons 
et al. 2013), because it models animal movement paths instead 
of points, accounts for temporal autocorrelation, large datasets 
and irregularly sampled data, and incorporates underlying shifts 
of animal behaviour by varying the Brownian motion variance.

We estimated dBBMM using the amt package (Signer et 
al. 2019) in R software (R Core Team 2020). We assumed a 
GPS-location error of c. 30 m (Recio et al. 2011), and specified 
a moving window size of 15 locations with a margin of 5 
locations, which we identified as suitable to account for full 
cycles of diurnal and nocturnal activity. Finally, we identified 
99%, 95%, and 50% UD (hereafter UD99, UD95 and UD50; 
Fig. 2); the latter indicates core areas of concentrated cat 
activity and presence within each home range. We calculated 
the effective home range by discarding the overlaid areas of 
dBBMM and minimum convex polygons (MCPs) overlapping 
the sea (fjords, gulfs) for realistic availability of home-range 
areas.

Resource selection analyses
We modelled the disproportionate use of resources by feral 
cats in relation to their availability using resource selection 
functions (Boyce & McDonald 1999); this method is suitable 
for used vs available designs such as datasets obtained from 

Figure 2. Examples of feral cat home ranges on Auckland Island estimated using dynamic Brownian bridge models (dBBMM). Illustrations 
show 99%, 95% and 50% utilization distributions (UD99, UD95, UD50, respectively). Illustration (a) represents a home range with a 
single core area (UD50) and belonged to female 17. Illustration (b) represents the home range of male 2, which is a more complex home 
range with multiple core areas.

telemetry methods. Used locations are known (GPS locations) 
and availability is defined as random points laid over an area 
of interest to characterise the environment where the animal 
could have been but we do not know if it was there (Boyce 
& McDonald 1999). Used/available designs are modelled as 
logistic regressions with a binomial dependent variable (used 
= 1, available = 0) and environmental predictors. We assumed 
availability within the UD99 defined in the home-range 
analyses because we discarded unrealistic outliers after our 
preliminary filtering based on animal movement properties. 
We drew two random locations per one used location (GPS 
location) in each individual UD99 and quantified how cats 
selected resources within their individual home ranges. This 
approach corresponds to a Scale 3, or Design III, resource 
selection function (Johnson 1980; Manly et al. 2004). Feral cats 
are present across the entire Auckland Island and we identified 
all the used and random locations within home ranges covering 
the whole range of values for each predictor considered for 
the entire island. Therefore, we considered Scale 3 sufficient 
to model resource selection and extrapolate predictions on 
selection patterns over the whole island.

We selected topographic, landcover (vegetation), and 
other predictors of assumed relevance for feral cat movement, 
shelter, and food resources. These predictors also accounted 
for accessibility by operators to conduct eradication work all 
over the island. All predictors were obtained from Department 
of Conservation resources or Land Information New Zealand 
(LINZ). We converted these predictors in 30 m resolution 
rasters using st (Pebesma 2018) and raster (Hijmans & van 
Etten 2012) spatial R packages, and ArcGIS 10.4 (ESRI, 
Redlands, USA). Topographic predictors were computed 
and extracted from a digital elevation model (DEM). They 
included elevation (m) at each used/available location, and 
the variables slope (degrees), aspect (degrees, −1 for flat 
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areas) and roughness (the difference between maximum and 
minimum elevation value between surrounding cells) computed 
from the eight surrounding cells to each cell associated to the 
locations. We also quantified a response of cats to the density 
of cliffs within buffers of radii ranging between 90 to 2175 m 
(DeCesare et al. 2012). The latter distance corresponded to the 
maximum identified distance from a cat location to the home 
range boundary (UD99). The density within each buffer was 
determined as the number of cells classified as cliffs per the 
total number of cells in the buffer (discarding those depicting 
the sea). We finally used the percentage of cliffs within a 90 
m buffer (hereafter cliffs90) because this was the distance 
with the smallest AIC (Akaike’s Information Criterion) when 
modelled against the dependent variable.

Landcover predictors included dummy variables on 
the vegetation type in each used and random location. We 
considered the vegetation classes: open areas, shrubs, forests, 
tall tussocks, and alpine short tussocks (hereafter alpine 
tussocks). We also identified the presence of swamps as a 
dummy variable. We computed the distance to the coast as the 
decay function 𝑒−∝𝑑, wherein d was the distance to the shore 
and α set to 0.008 (Nielsen et al. 2009). This function ensured 
local effects of the coast eroded precipitously as the distance 
increased and were irrelevant over 500 m from the shore. For 
consistency with model coefficients, we subtracted decay values 
from 1 to obtain values of 0 at the site and 1 at large distances. 
Lastly, we computed the density of human tracks within a 90 
m buffer all over the island (hereafter tracks90). This distance 
best indicated the relative use of these features by cats and 
where operators can more easily intensify eradication efforts.

Preliminary correlation testing (r < 0.7; Hosmer & 
Lemeshow 2000) and variance inflation factor (VIF < 4; Zuur 
et al. 2010) ensured no predictor showing multicollinearity 
was included in the same model. Thus, we avoided elevation 

and distance to the coast within the same models, as well as 
roughness and slope. We modelled scaled predictors vs use/
availability using generalised linear mixed models (GLMM) 
with a binomial family and individual cat as a random effect 
in lme4 R package (Bates et al. 2015). Resource selection 
functions using GLMM accommodates autocorrelation among 
locations, unbalanced samples, and hierarchically structured 
data (Gillies et al. 2006). We proposed eight models (including 
the null and global models) as mathematical expressions of 
different hypotheses on resource selection by cats and ranked 
models using AIC. We applied these models in two additional 
multi-model inferences on subsets of the dataset for locations 
collected, respectively, during the warm and cold season. Lastly, 
the models’ predictive ability was tested using a k-fold (here 
5-fold) cross validation (Boyce et al. 2002).

Movement behaviour
We conducted descriptive analyses on the daily distance 
travelled per day by male and female cats within individual 
home ranges by warm and cold seasons. 

Results

Home-range analyses
The mean size of the effective (i.e. excluding overlap with the 
sea) UD99 of the 16 feral cat home ranges estimated using 
dBBMM was 10.17 ±2.04 km2 (mean ± SE), with larger areas 
for males (12.75 ±2.63 km2) than females (4.49 ±0.72 km2) (Fig. 
3). The mean number of core areas (UD50) within individual 
home ranges was 4.87 ±0.28 with a mean size of 1.23 ±0.21 
km2 (Fig. 3). Core areas were also larger (1.45 ±0.28 km2) 
and more abundant (6.27 ±2.01) in male home ranges than 

Figure 3. Violin graphs representing the 
available home range areas (discarding 
overlapping areas with the sea) of female 
(F) and male (M) feral cats tracked 
on Auckland Island using different 
home range estimators, including the 
minimum convex polygon (MCP), and 
99% and 50% (core areas of activity) 
utilisation distributions using dynamic 
Brownian bridge models (dBBMM). 
The graph to the right represents the 
number of core areas of activity (UD50) 
per home range in each individual cat 
home range.
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Table 1. Results on model ranking from multi-model inferences on feral cat resource selection in Auckland Island for cold 
(between March 21 to September 21), warm (rest of dates), and both seasons.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

  All seasons    Warm season   Cold season
	Rank	 Models*	 AIC	 ΔAIC	 Models*	 AIC	 ΔAIC	 Models*	 AIC	 ΔAIC
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 1st 3 25 524 0 3 14 402 0 3 11 016 0
 2nd 1 25 694 170 1 14 483 81 1 11 088 72
 3rd 5 25 797 273 4 14 515 113 5 11 138 122
 4th 4 25 798 274 2 14 557 155 4 11 169 153
 5th 2 25 858 334 5 14 571 169 2 11 170 154
 6th 6 25 969 445 6 14 638 236 6 11 233 217
 7th 7 26 257 733 7 14 790 388 7 11 337 321
 8th 8 27 733 2209 8 15 528 1126 8 12 164 1148
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Model 1: elevation + elevation2 + slope + slope2 + aspect + aspect2 + cliffs90 + tracks90 + landcover.var
Model 2: elevation + elevation2 + roughness + roughness2 + aspect + aspect2 + cliffs90 + tracks90 + landcover.var
Model 3: dist. to shore decay + slope + slope2 + aspect + aspect2 + cliffs90 + tracks90 + landcover.var
Model 4: dist. to shore decay + roughness + roughness2 + aspect + aspect2 + cliffs90 + tracks90 + landcover.var
Model 5: elevation + elevation2 + slope + slope2 + aspect + aspect2 + cliffs90 + tracks90
Model 6: elevation + elevation2 + roughness + roughness2 + aspect + aspect2 + cliffs90 + tracks90
Model 7: elevation + elevation2 + landcover.var
Model 8: null.model

Table 2. Results on coefficients included in the best models selected from multi-model inferences on feral cat resource 
selection in Auckland Island during the cold (between March 21 to September 21), warm (rest of dates), and both seasons. 
The best model for each season was the same model and included the variables shown in the table. p < 0.01 (*), p < 0.001 
(**), p < 0.0001 (***).
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

                      All seasons    Warm season   Cold season
Variables β SE p     β SE p     β SE p 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Intercept −2.25 0.12 *** −2.48 0.18 *** −2.18 0.16 ***
distance to shore decay −1.14 0.04 *** −1.08 0.05 *** −1.28 0.06 ***
slope −1.18 0.05 *** −1.04 0.07 *** −1.35 0.08 ***
slope2 0.50 0.03 *** 0.52 0.04 *** 0.46 0.05 ***
aspect 0.05 0.03  0.13 0.04 * −0.04 0.05 
aspect2 0.53 0.07 *** 0.45 0.08 *** 0.63 0.10 ***
cliffs90 0.21 0.03 *** 0.22 0.04 *** 0.24 0.05 ***
tracks90 −0.15 0.03 *** −0.24 0.05 *** −0.05 0.04 
swamp −0.06 0.04  −0.11 0.05 * 0.02 0.06 
alpine short tussocks 0.88 0.16 *** 0.65 0.22 ** 1.44 0.24 ***
open 0.77 0.13 *** 0.91 0.19 *** 0.68 0.19 ***
forest 1.23 0.09 *** 1.44 0.13 *** 1.06 0.14 ***
shrubs 1.32 0.09 *** 1.53 0.12 *** 1.17 0.13 ***
tall tussocks 1.50 0.10 *** 1.57 0.14 *** 1.59 0.16 ***
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

those of females (0.76 ±0.22 km2 in an average of 1.80 ±0.58 
cores) (Fig. 3). Mean MCP estimation (for comparison with 
previous research) was 18.94 ±4.49 km2 (25.02 ±5.63 km2 
for males; 5.56 ±1.59 km2 for females). The effective MCP 
was 14.08 ±4.16 km2 (18.92 ±5.48 km2 for males; 3.45 ±1.00 
km2 for females).

Resource selection analyses
Multi-model inferences revealed the model including the 
predictors distance to shore decay, slope, aspect, cliffs, tracks 
and the dummy landscape variables was the most plausible 
model for the three cases studied, i.e. warm and cold seasons 
as well as all the seasons combined (Table 1). This model 
notably exceeded the performance of the following models 

(AIC > 70 in all the models), which justified the use of these 
single models instead of a model averaging of the models 
tested in each multi-model inferences (Grueber et al. 2011).

Distance to shore decay showed a significant negative 
relationship with use by cats in the three cases, indicating cats 
tended to use areas near the shore more than inland locations 
(Table 2, Figs. 4 & 5). A significant negative coefficient and 
a positive quadratic term of the variable slope in the three 
cases indicated cats tended to use areas of low and high 
slope instead of mid-range values (Table 2, Fig. 4). Similarly, 
positive coefficient values for the variable cliffs revealed 
cats significantly selected sites near cliffs in the three cases 
(Table 2, Fig. 4). Cats also exhibited a positive association 
with aspect, although non-significant for the cold and overall 
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Figure 4. Coefficients for the predictors included in 
the best model identified for each of the multi-model 
inference on feral cat resource selection applied to 
the warm, cold (between March 21 and September 
21) and all seasons on Auckland Island. The resulting 
best model in each multi-model inference was the same 
and included the variables represented in the graph. 
The graph includes coefficients and 95% confidence 
intervals. Confidence intervals including zero are 
considered as non-significant.

cases. The quadratic term indicated this association was 
stronger for lower and higher values of aspect (i.e. closer to 
0 or 360°) depicting a selection for northern faces (Table 2, 
Fig. 4). We found no association between human tracks and 
cat use in all cases (Table 2, Fig. 4). Coefficients on swamp 
areas indicated a significant negative association in the overall 
and warm season and positive but non-significant in the cold 
season (Table 2, Fig. 4).

Dummy variables on vegetation for each habitat type 
indicated, respectively for each seasonal model, the log-odds 
ratio of each variable being chosen relative to other habitat 
types. These log-odds for habitat type selection in the warm 
season indicated a higher selection of tall tussock areas, 
shrubland, forest, open habitat, and alpine short tussock in 
this order. This order of selection was also the same during 
the cold season except for alpine short tussocks that became 
the second habitat variable with higher odds of selection 
(Table 2, Fig. 4).

Attending to the Baldwin (2009) classification on model 
performance, the model validation using 5-fold cross-
validations of the seasonal and overall models revealed very 
good performance in all the cases. The prediction capacity for 
the overall and cold season models (|r| = 0.98 for both) was 
slightly higher than the warm season model (|r| = 0.96 for both).

Movement behaviour
Feral cats moved a minimum of between 9 to 9443 m per day 
within individual home ranges during the sampling period, 
with an average of 2376 ±33 m (mean ± SE). Males moved 
an average of 2488 ±46 m (range: 9 to 9443 m), and females 
an average of 2227 ±45 m (range: 35 to 7977 m). During the 
warm season, males moved an average of 2493 ±70 m per day 
(range: 66 to 9443 m), and females 2320 ±70 m (range: 74 to 
6220 m). During the cold season, males moved on average 
2484 ±57 m per day (range: 9 to 8211 m) and females 2176 
±58 m (range: 35 to 7977 m). 

Discussion

This research represents one of the few studies of feral cats’ 
spatial ecology on offshore islands of New Zealand (but see 
also Dowding 1998; Strang 2018). Our results provide valuable 
initial information on the home-range behaviour and resource 

selection of feral cats on Auckland Island to assist eradication 
efforts and enable further investigations on the space use and 
activities of the species. Using dBBMM rooted in animal 
movement properties, we identified males had larger home 
ranges and created more activity cores than females. Cats 
tended to use all the vegetation considered here, though most 
vegetation types used were those offering refuge and most 
likely food resources such as shrublands, forest, tall tussock 
areas, and alpine short tussocks during the cold season. Cats 
also concentrated their activities in areas near the coast where 
nesting birds and other food resources linked to the sea might 
provide additional food provisions. 

Feral cat home ranges in New Zealand vary notably in 
different environments and conditions (Gillies & Fitzgerald 
2005). The average home-range size of cats in this study (18.94 
km2 and 14.08 km2 for full and available MCP, respectively) 
was notably larger than previous studies on substantially 
smaller offshore islands using VHF radio collars, such as the 
0.47 km2 of Motuihe Island (a highly invaded small island of 
only 1.79 km2) (Dowding 1998) and the 4.12 km2 of Ponui 
Island (Strang 2018). Our estimated average size was also 
larger than previous estimations on mainland New Zealand 
using VHF radio collars (Gillies & Fitzgerald 2005) or 
GPS-collars (Recio & Seddon 2013), although closer to the 
20.83 km2 of Stewart Island (Harper 2007). Cat density was 
relatively low on Stewart Island and the main prey there, the rat 
(Harper 2010), could have explained larger cat ranges (Harper 
2007). Similarly, a seasonal variation in prey distribution and 
abundance of mice (Sagar et al. 2022), increased patchiness 
and aggregation of other food resources (Norbury et al. 1998), 
and tolerance to conspecifics (Recio & Seddon 2013) could 
explain the relatively large average home range observed on 
Auckland Island.

Home-range size in feral cats is considered dependent 
on the availability of resources and the population density, 
and for males, also the density and distribution of females 
(Liberg et al. 2000; Say & Pontier 2004). Our results revealed 
larger home ranges and increased number of cores of activity 
for male cats, which together with their observed longer 
distances travelled per day during the warm season (i.e. mating 
period), suggests the abundance and distribution of females 
and resources could be determinants in males’ movements. 
Uncollared cats identified by individual markings from trail 
camera footage were also cued into seasonal food sources, 
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Figure 5. Above and left-below maps represent predictive maps on the probability of space use by feral cats on Auckland Island calculated 
by applying each of the best models identified in multi-model inferences for the warm (before March 21), cold (between March 21 and 
the end of the tracking campaign), and all seasons. Map to the right below represents the vegetation type and the areas with probability 
of use in the cold season higher than in warm season.
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with one individual male cat traversing a minimum distance 
of 9 km of coastline in under 6 hours and swimming ~100 
metres to access a small islet (Masked Island) where white-
headed petrels (Pterodroma lessonii) were breeding in high 
density. At least four cats identified by individual markings 
were observed on this islet over a 19 day period, which 
suggests regular movements between the islet and Auckland 
Island (Cox et al. 2019). Conversely, the smaller female home 
ranges with fewer cores of activity suggest females might 
focus space use around a few specific sites with enough food 
resources and refuge for themselves and kittens (Liberg et al. 
2000). One tracked female was known to be lactating during 
the warm season and two were pregnant during the end of the 
study period in the cold season. However, we acknowledge 
the number of females tracked was lower than males and only 
one male was tracked during the last 3 months of the cold 
season, requiring caution of interpretations. Further research 
accounting for home range overlapping, mice abundance and 
availability, and estimation of cat densities could assist to 
better understand the determinants of home-range behaviour 
of invasive feral cats on Auckland Island and similar islands 
(Recio & Seddon 2013).

Most tracked cats were caught close to the eastern coast, 
despite significant trapping effort in alpine tussock areas during 
summer 2018/19 where evidence of cats (fresh scats) was found. 
Cats might select coastal regions where resources are more 
reliable year-round, particularly around the eastern shores, 
where terrestrial birds, such as native bellbirds (Anthornis 
melanura), silvereyes (Zosterops lateralis) and tomtits 
(Petroica macrocephala), and exotic dunnocks (Prunella 
modularis) and blackbirds (Turdus merula), are found in the 
scrub and forest habitats. Shrubby areas also provide refuge 
and, together with rocky areas, are the most selected areas for 
feral cats’ den sites on mainland New Zealand (Norbury et al. 
1998). Relative bird abundance and diversity in alpine tussock 
is significantly lower, with only Auckland Island pipit (Anthus 
novaeseelandiae aucklandicus) and silvereyes recorded in this 
environment (RLS, unpubl. data). During October to April, 
burrowing seabirds concentrate in coastal areas that are less 
accessible to pigs (RLS, pers. obs). Adult seabirds landing on 
the surface are vulnerable to predation by cats, and numerous 
carcasses consistent with cat predation were found, suggesting 
seabirds are an important seasonal food source. For instance, 
a cat was observed feeding for several days on a fully grown 
white-capped albatross (Thalassarche cauta steadi) fledgling 
(c. 4 kg) in the South West Cape colony of the island during 
August 2019 (cold period) (Cox et al. 2019). Either preyed 
upon or scavenged, this observation suggests albatross may 
also become a resource to cats, which is also supported by 
reports of cats killing wandering albatross (Diomedea exulans) 
chicks on the Kerguelen Islands (Barbraud et al. 2021).

Alpine tussocks were most used in the cold season, which 
could explain the unsuccessful efforts to capture cats in this 
habitat during the warm season. Likely, cats selected alpine 
tussock habitat to traverse the tops to access cliffy areas, and 
to prey on mice. During the study period, mice population 
densities were elevated in all habitats, but particularly during 
the warm season in response to a large tussock mast seeding 
event (usually occurring every 5–10 years) (Sagar et al. 2022). 
Mice abundance was lower in all habitats during the cold 
period than during the preceding warm period, but mice were 
significantly more catchable and active (day and night), a likely 
legacy of the mast event (Sagar et al. 2022). Shrublands and 
forests were less used in the cold season, which might be due 

to a reduction of bird activity and abundance in these habitats 
and the search for sites providing easier mouse hunting in the 
more open alpine tussocks. However, this increased use of 
alpine tussocks could be an exception caused by the large mast 
event and thus, shrublands, high tussocks and to a lesser extent 
forest, might be the most sheltered and common habitats for 
cats during winter outside of tussock mast events.

In terms of topography, cats tended to either select areas of 
flatter or steep areas near cliffs. Cliffs are relatively common 
in the central regions and the west coast of the island and 
might be associated with a surplus of food due to the likely 
presence of crevice or burrow-nesting seabirds like prions 
(Pachyptila spp.), species of storm petrels (family Oceanitidae), 
and other birds nesting in steep rocky areas predominately 
during the warm period. Cats may reach the most accessible 
nests or prey upon adults or fledglings on the ground outside 
of nests. Further research is required to confirm this point, 
as little information is available on the use of these habitats 
by birds in the Auckland Islands (Miskelly et al. 2020). Cats 
also selected low or high values of aspect depicting the less 
shady northern oriented slopes, where temperatures can be 
more bearable within the already cold and wet conditions of 
the island. The identified proximity to the coast suggests the 
sea can provide other food resources to cats such as stranded 
carcasses of marine mammals, shellfish in the tidal zone and 
other animals brought by the sea (e.g. squat lobsters Munida 
gregaria; PJ pers. obs.). Thus, the sea could become a source 
of extra food during periods of scarcity, particularly in the 
cold season (Cox et al. 2019).

Effective eradication strategies need to be site and 
population specific, and multiple methods or strategies may 
be required (Strang 2018). Ensuring at least one tool can target 
every individual is imperative. There must also be confidence 
in detecting remaining individuals to continue efforts or to call 
the programme successful with confidence. The use of aerial 
and ground-broadcast cat-specific vertebrate toxic agent (cat 
VTA) is planned on Auckland Island. Our results indicate 
that increasing the use of cat VTA baits around the coastline 
(relative to inland), including the western cliffs, is likely to 
maximise the likelihood of cats encountering and consuming 
baits year-round. Detection tools should account for all cats 
and habitats, and the spacing of these tools must consider our 
results on home range and the selected landscape resources 
to increase the probability of encounters with roaming cats 
(see Glen et al. 2022). The inaccessibility of cliffs to people 
must be considered to allow the deployment of baits and 
detection tools in this environment. Thus, the strategic use of 
‘food dumps’ (large piles of attractive food sources such as 
sheep carcasses) could be used to concentrate cat presence 
in a certain area or draw animals out of difficult-to-access 
areas. Aggregated food increases tolerance and gregarious 
behaviour (Sunquist & Sunquist 2002) and this method could 
be particularly effective when natural food sources are limited. 
The application of eradication methods would need to be 
continually monitored and adjusted in response to information 
about the target species, especially as cat movements are likely 
to change with variation in population densities following the 
initial knockdown (Morales et al. 2010). Once the eradication 
attempt begins, intense pressure must be kept on the cat 
population to ensure it declines to zero rapidly.

National and international agendas to eradicate pest 
species from islands require ambitious planning that accounts 
for the target introduced species and their native preys’ spatial 
ecology, demography, genetics, and optimal selective killing 
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methods. Connected scientific conclusions can inform decision-
makers about suitable strategies to eradicate pest species and 
restore invaded ecosystems worldwide. Restoration projects 
worldwide regularly need to attempt control and eradication 
of invasive species as part of their objectives. Besides an 
initial step towards a better understanding of invasive feral 
cats’ spatial ecology in the remote subantarctic environment 
of Auckland Island, our research provides a valuable study of 
initiatives, objectives and methods applicable to eradication 
projects elsewhere.
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